Host AGMDave says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<RESUME MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CEO_JJ says:
::In the CO's office, sitting in front of the TI Guy, Bhond, trying to figure out why he is so quite when he is supposed to be asking questions::

CSO_Tyler says:
*Tyler to CEO*:  We have a bit of a situation here. Your presence is required in OPS

CNS_Savar says:
::In OPS, watching the situation unfold::

OPS_Danfo says:
CSO:  We've got to lower the shields sir!

CSO_Tyler says:
OPS: Why is that Ensign?

CEO_JJ says:
*Tyler*: One minute, sir

FCO_Vekh says:
:: on FCO dutystation, coordinating actions with the runabout Niger ::

CEO_JJ says:
Bhond: Are we done here?

TAC_Kelor says:
OPS: Are you sure?

SO_Danos says:
::sits quietly at the science station, contemplating the situation::

OPS_Danfo says:
CSO: The being only started attacking us after we entrapped it.

CSO_Tyler says:
*CEO* We don't have a minute Lt...trust me, its worth your time

OPS_Danfo says:
CSO: It makes sense to see what happens if we let it go.

Host TI_Bhond says:
CEO: Yes.  Go.

CNS_Savar says:
::Takes Aux Science 1::

CEO_JJ says:
::time if he only knew::

FCO_Vekh says:
COM:Niger: Niger, respond please.

CEO_JJ says:
Bhond: THis was nice we will have to do it another time ::smiles as he leaves::

CEO_JJ says:
::enters Ops::

CSO_Tyler says:
OPS: If your wrong though, we all very wellc ould die...i'm not willing to take that risk

Host TI_Bhond says:
::glares at the CEO::

TAC_Kelor says:
OPS; What if your wrong?

CEO_JJ says:
CSO: What's the problem?

CEO_JJ says:
::walks over to Enigneering Station::

SO_Danos says:
CSO: I don't suppose we can dfigure out what attracted this entity to the station in the first place...

CSO_Tyler says:
::points to the display panel indicationg the hull breaches::

MED_Utoo says:
Computer: Locate Counselor Dickinson

CEO_JJ says:
::inputs the commands to turn off passive monitoring::

OPS_Danfo says:
CSO: What if I'm not wrong?  It seems like we are going to lose the station otherwise.

FCO_Vekh says:
CSO: Sir, the Niger is not responding. The light creature may have harmed Ensign Arconus in some way.

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The deteriorating hull reaches the CO's quarters and he is sucked out into space.

CNS_Savar says:
<Computer>: Counselor Dickinson is in OPS

CEO_JJ says:
::looks at the CSO's panel and then runs a systems check::

CSO_Tyler says:
FCO: continue trying to hail him Ensign

OPS_Danfo says:
::Activating emergency bulkheads::

TAC_Kelor says:
::Attempts to get trasporter lock on co::

FCO_Vekh says:
CSO: Aye, sir. I'll surely try.

CSO_Tyler says:
CEO: I need Force fields operation  as soon as possible

CEO_JJ says:
Bridge: Shields are holding in that area, are you evactuating the affected areas?

MED_Utoo says:
:: Thinks to himself:: I dont think it is a good time to report to him

CEO_JJ says:
::checks core power readouts::

MED_Utoo says:
:: Decides to go to sickbay where he is needed::

FCO_Vekh says:
CSO: Sir, I suggest we increase power to Structural Integrity generators in the affected area to try and contain the breach.

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Transporter lock on the CO is established.

TAC_Kelor says:
::Beams him in immediatly::

CEO_JJ says:
::sets rec facilities on emergency shutdown::

MED_Utoo says:
:: Walks into sickbay:: Doctor Rex, Ensign Armandi Utoo Reporting for duty

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The CO is beamed to sickbay.

CSO_Tyler says:
FCO: Do so..coordinate it with OPS

CEO_JJ says:
::orders Eng. Teams to suit up in EVA's::

CNS_Savar says:
CSO: Permission to proceed to Sickbay to assist with casualties

OPS_Danfo says:
CSO: Aye, sir.

SO_Danos says:
::movs to stand beside the OPS officer::  OPS: Can you beam a person located on the other side of that creature?

MED_Utoo says:
::Pulls out dome Tri=Oxide and gives it to the captain::

CSO_Tyler says:
CNS: ::Nods in affirmation::

CNS_Savar says:
::Leaves OPS and heads towards Sickbay::

OPS_Danfo says:
SO: I think so, sir.  What's your plan?

CNS_Savar says:
TL: Sickbay

TAC_Kelor says:
CSO: What now, sir?

OPS_Danfo says:
::Increasing energy to the SIF::

MED_Utoo says:
::Scans the captain::

CEO_JJ says:
All: Anyone know why the hull is breaching like this it looks like it is being eaten away

FCO_Vekh says:
CSO: Aye, sir. :: turns toward Danfort station:: OPS: Danfort, can we arrange a 40% power-up to SI generators on Decks 1 thru 9?

SO_Danos says:
OPS: If we could have someone take out a runabout, modified to look even more attractive to that "thing" than the station, we might be able to lure it away.

CSO_Tyler says:
OPS: Is the SIF in well enough strength to attempt to move the station??

OPS_Danfo says:
CSO: Checking, sir.

CNS_Savar says:
::The turbolife stops on the appropriate deck, where the CNS helps carry a wounded crewmember to Sickbay::

CEO_JJ says:
::receives reports that Eng Teams are suited up and ready for action:: OPS: are those decks clear?

TAC_Kelor says:
CEO; The decks are clear

OPS_Danfo says:
::computes SIF field strength::

CNS_Savar says:
::The doors to Sickbay open... the Counselor sees the Captain::

MED_Utoo says:
Savar: What happened?

OPS_Danfo says:
CSO: No, sir.  Can't move the station.

CNS_Savar says:
MO: The station has suffered a hull breach

CEO_JJ says:
CSO: Permission to send in an Engineering team to repair the hull, we will have to shut off the force fields and decompress those sections though

MED_Utoo says:
Savar: I'm gonna have my work cut out forme

SO_Danos says:
::moves to flight control instead::  FCO: do we have a runabout ready to launch?

FCO_Vekh says:
:: has an idea and goes to Danos side:: SO: Sir, is it possible to determine if the hull breach was caused by pressure exerted by the cloud or due to the hull deterioration?

OPS_Danfo says:
::Attempting to re-route power from available all non-essential systems to boost power by 40% to decks 1-9::

MED_Utoo says:
Savar: Put him on that biobed

OPS_Danfo says:
::very concerned look on face::

CSO_Tyler says:
OPS: Your gonna be my miracle worker then... I need the SIF in a capable power status to move the station...steal power, borrow it...just get it there

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Power to the OPS center is cut off.  The cieling is beginning to buckle.

CNS_Savar says:
MO: You are the new medical officer.  Since you have more extensive Med training, you take care of the Captain.  I shall take care of this crewmember.

TAC_Kelor says:
ALL: Evacuate ops now

OPS_Danfo says:
CSO: Aye, sir.  I welcome the challenge.

CSO_Tyler says:
CEO: Permission granted

FCO_Vekh says:
SO: I think the Amazonas can be prepared within 5 minutes, sir. Have to consult with Dock Control.

TAC_Kelor says:
ALL :MOVE IT

CEO_JJ says:
OPS: decompress the affected areas, check them for life signs first

MED_Utoo says:
Savar: I cant opperate in these conditions! I'm Putting him in staisis

SO_Danos says:
FCO: Do you know if that runabout has a full load of torpedoes?

CEO_JJ says:
TAC: when the area is decompressed lower the force fields

CNS_Savar says:
MO: Understood.

CSO_Tyler says:
SO: Can we modify a probe?? To when launch emit a pattern of light..possibly matching the changing patterns it originally was sending??

MED_Utoo says:
:: Moves the captain into the Stasis chamber and actibvates it::

TAC_Kelor says:
CEO: Hurry

OPS_Danfo says:
::decompressing affected areas::

SO_Danos says:
CSO: actually, I was thinking of taking out a runabout and doing something similar with photon torpedoes.

MED_Utoo says:
:: Walks over to the CNS and Helps to treat the Crewman::

FCO_Vekh says:
CSO: I volunteer to take the runabout, sir.

CSO_Tyler says:
SO: Yes, but if we launch the probe from here..we don't have to risk a life...

CNS_Savar says:
::Scans now lying crewman with tricorder::

OPS_Danfo says:
::after checking for life signs::

FCO_Vekh says:
SO: The Amazonas is fully armed, sir.

SO_Danos says:
CSO: and a probe won't be as heavily shielded.

CEO_JJ says:
::awaits decompress ready from Ops::

MED_Utoo says:
Computer: Call the doctor to the SickBay

SO_Danos says:
FCO: Thank you, stand by.

OPS_Danfo says:
CEO: Areas affected are decompressed and shields are down in those areas. ::lowers force fields in those areas::

TAC_Kelor says:
::Caculates time left in ops::

FCO_Vekh says:
:: hears the ceiling buckling ::

CNS_Savar says:
MO: The CMO is unavailable

CSO_Tyler says:
SO: ::gives a concerend look::      Proceed

CEO_JJ says:
CSO: Sir shouldn't we move to a more protected area ::points to the ceiling::

TAC_Kelor says:
CSO:  Sir we dont have much time left

Host AGMDave says:
<Computer>MO: CMO Rex is off the station.

MED_Utoo says:
Himself: @#$%

CEO_JJ says:
TAC: Lower the force fields

SO_Danos says:
OPS: Beam myself and the FCO to the runabout.

TAC_Kelor says:
::lowers fields::

CEO_JJ says:
::signals Eng. Teams to activate magnetic boots and to move towards the hull breachs::

MED_Utoo says:
CNS: What does the tricorder say whats wrong with the crewman?

OPS_Danfo says:
CSO: Sir, I can't do anything else.  We've got to evacuate OPS.  I can't reroute power.

FCO_Vekh says:
:: materializes in the cockpit of the Amazonas and aims for activation controls::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The luminescence begins to get brighter as it eats more of the station.

CSO_Tyler says:
ALL: Evacuate Operations

CNS_Savar says:
MO: My pardons.  I was... affected by something... Something's going on that is affecting the station.

TAC_Kelor says:
:: runs to turbolift::

FCO_Vekh says:
::checks the status controls:: SO: Amazonas is ready for lunch, sir.

CEO_JJ says:
::turns off eng station and puts it on lock down then runs for the TL::

OPS_Danfo says:
CSO:  Where are we reporting to, sir?

MED_Utoo says:
:: Scans the Counsellor::

OPS_Danfo says:
::Follows CEO::

TAC_Kelor says:
CSO: we have a few minutes left sir.

FCO_Vekh says:
:: power up armaments and torpedo lunchers::

SO_Danos says:
::finds himself on the runabout and takes a seat next to Vekh::  FCO: Take us out.

CEO_JJ says:
OPS: Where else, Engineering is the only other command equiped area on the station

CNS_Savar says:
MO: I am Vulcan.  I can sense panic in the crew.

MED_Utoo says:
Savar: Damn your vulcan blood!

FCO_Vekh says:
SO: Aye, sir. My pleasure ::engage impulse engines and that the Amazonas through the space doors::

TAC_Kelor says:
ALL:  alright everyone out of her

TAC_Kelor says:
here

CNS_Savar says:
MO: You do not need to insult me.

OPS_Danfo says:
::heading to secondary OPS center::

CNS_Savar says:
MO: Ensign

CSO_Tyler says:
ALL: Transfer command to secondary OPS

CNS_Savar says:
MO: You are talking to a commanding officer.  You will use a more appropriate tone.

CEO_JJ says:
::in TL with OPS::

MED_Utoo says:
CNS: I appologise sir my emotions got a hold with me

FCO_Vekh says:
@SO: We are cleared of spacedock, sir. Your orders?

SO_Danos says:
@::modifies torpedoes to emit luminescent bursts::  FCO: Shields up.

OPS_Danfo says:
::with CEO heading to secondary OPS::

TAC_Kelor says:
:: makes sure everyone is out of ops::

CSO_Tyler says:
Computer:  Open Station Log...   The cloud like entity continues to crush the hull of the station.. as of this time I'm transfering command to the Secondary OPS pad

CNS_Savar says:
MO: Forgiven.

FCO_Vekh says:
:: raise shields::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The OPS Center is completely disintegrated and expsosed to space.

CNS_Savar says:
::Moves to computer console and brings up what has transpired::

CSO_Tyler says:
COMM: SO:   Good luck..we are evacuating OPS and transfering command to the Secondary OPS platform

TAC_Kelor says:
;;moves to turbolift::

FCO_Vekh says:
@

SO_Danos says:
@FCO: take us to an attack position and ready torpedoes.

CNS_Savar says:
MO: OPS has been compromised in the hull breach.

MED_Utoo says:
CNS: What's wrong with the crewmen?

CEO_JJ says:
OPS: Inform the CSO that I am going to Engineering ::as the TL doors open to reveiw 2nd OPS::

OPS_Danfo says:
::arrives in secondary OPS center and takes  OPS station::

SO_Danos says:
@COM: Arcadia: CSO: Good luck to you as well, sir.

OPS_Danfo says:
CEO: Aye, sir.

TAC_Kelor says:
:: Goes to secondary ops::

CEO_JJ says:
TL: Engineering, Emergency Speed

CNS_Savar says:
MO: The crewman had suffered shock.  He should be fine after rest.

FCO_Vekh says:
@SO: coming to bearing 221 mark 35, sir. Torpedos ready at your commands ::veers the Amazonas back toward the Station and the light cloud::

CSO_Tyler says:
::arrives in secondary OPS , a little taken back by the slightly different look::

OPS_Danfo says:
*CSO: CEO is heading to Engineering.  I'm in the 2nd OPS area

CEO_JJ says:
::TL Starts without shutting door::

CSO_Tyler says:
OPS: Understood, bring all systems online

MED_Utoo says:
CNS: You treat the Crewman, I'm Going up to ops for Casulties

FCO_Vekh says:
@::increase power to SI generators just in case::

MED_Utoo says:
::Walks out of sickbay::

OPS_Danfo says:
CSO: Aye, sir. ::brings systems on-line::

CEO_JJ says:
::TL stops walks out and down the cooridor::

OPS_Danfo says:
::scans for status::

SO_Danos says:
@FCO: Fire two torpedoes, we want to see if we can get it's attention.  Then prepare to run if it follows.

MED_Utoo says:
::Heads to the TL::

TAC_Kelor says:
::moves to tactical station in secondary ops:: CSO:  everyone got out of ops sir.

CSO_Tyler says:
OPS: Begin coordination of evacuating the few civilains that are on the station

OPS_Danfo says:
CSO: Aye, sir.

MED_Utoo says:
TL: OPS!

MED_Utoo says:
::The TL Moves slowly::

OPS_Danfo says:
MED: OPS, here.

SO_Danos says:
@FCO: Detonate at 5 kilometers away from the station.

CEO_JJ says:
*2nd Ops*: I'm in Engineering now sir

FCO_Vekh says:
@SO: Aye sir. Torpedos out in 3... 2... 1... Now :: firing torpedos 30 degrees out of the station ::

MED_Utoo says:
OPS: What is it ops? I'm on  my way up

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The upper decks of the station are now gone and there is a large hole in the top of the station.

TAC_Kelor says:
CEO:  Do you know what exactly the cloud is eating, what mineral or composite of the hull is effected?

FCO_Vekh says:
@::readies to evasive manouvers::

OPS_Danfo says:
*ALL: All civilian personnel are directed to evacuate the stations immediately.  Please head to the nearest escape pod and launch.

CSO_Tyler says:
*SO* Whats are Status Lt??

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The torpedoes detonate as planned, but there is no reaction.

CEO_JJ says:
::walks over to the a large display panel on one of the walls:: *TAC*: Working on that

CEO_JJ says:
::has the panel display the upper decks and what is missing::

MED_Utoo says:
Computer: Increace speed on the turbo lift by 10%

CEO_JJ says:
::switches to active scanning::

OPS_Danfo says:
CSO: We've got to feed it something it doesn't like...

FCO_Vekh says:
@ SO: No apparent reation to our firing sir. Shall I come about for a new run-in?

CEO_JJ says:
::scans for composite disappearence::

SO_Danos says:
@FCO: Are there are noticeable discrepancies in the ligt covering the station?

MED_Utoo says:
TL: All stop!

CSO_Tyler says:
OPS: Agreed, arm torpedoes and charge the phaser banks

OPS_Danfo says:
CSO: Aye, sir!

OPS_Danfo says:
::charging torpedoes and phaser banks::

TAC_Kelor says:
CEO:  anything yet, I just got here and i kinda like the place?

CSO_Tyler says:
*SO* I need a status report Lieutenant

OPS_Danfo says:
CSO: Ready, sir.  Awaiting your command.

SO_Danos says:
@COM: Arcadia: CSO: No reaction thus far, sir.

CEO_JJ says:
*TAC*: I like it too

MED_Utoo says:
Tl: New destonation, 2nd OPS increace speed 10%

FCO_Vekh says:
@COM:Niger: Ensign Arconus, please respond.

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The Runabout Niger can be seen floating in space.

CSO_Tyler says:
OPS: At the proximity of the entity, a torpedoe detonation will most likely damage the station also

FCO_Vekh says:
@SO: Sir, there it is, the Niger. Maybe Ens. Arconus is in danger. Shall I come to it?

CEO_JJ says:
*TAC*: Titanium, the cloud is eating titanium!

Ens_Arcon says:
@COM:Arcadia this is Arconus.  I had a bit of a problem.

OPS_Danfo says:
CSO: Aye, sir.  But what if we emit a low lever phaser sweep?

MED_Utoo says:
:: Steps off of the TL:: OPS: What did you want?

CEO_JJ says:
::remembers the ships in dock::

SO_Danos says:
@FCO: If he does not respond, beam him aboard.

CSO_Tyler says:
OPS: Set it up, but hold your fire

CEO_JJ says:
CSO: We've got a problem we need to evac all the ships that are in the docking bay including the Thomas

MED_Utoo says:
:: Checks for wounded::

TAC_Kelor says:
CEO:  Find some and feed it!

OPS_Danfo says:
CSO: Yes, sir! ::elation::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: At the rate the entity is eating, the docking bay areas will be exposed within the hour.

OPS_Danfo says:
::setting up low level phaser sweep::

FCO_Vekh says:
@SO: Aye, sir. COM:Niger: Niger, come in please.

CSO_Tyler says:
CEO: I need an explanation, but not right now..DO it

OPS_Danfo says:
MED: Sorry, MED.  Just wanted to make sure you were okay.

CEO_JJ says:
Computer: site to site transport to the USS Thomas Bridge

MED_Utoo says:
:: Feels stupidfied:: Heads to the TL and goes to sickbay::

CSO_Tyler says:
OPS: Order the remaining ships to Evac immediately

OPS_Danfo says:
CSO: Yes, sir.

CEO_JJ says:
#Computer: Open a channel to 2nd Ops

MED_Utoo says:
:: Steps into sickbay:: CNS: Thank  you for minding my post

CEO_JJ says:
#COMM: Arcadia: I'm ready to take out the Thomas, clearance?

CNS_Savar says:
MO: Minding?

MED_Utoo says:
CNS: Any new casulties?

OPS_Danfo says:
*ALL: All remaining personnel are to leave the station immediately.  Repeat, all remaining personnel are ordered to leave the station immediately.

SO_Danos says:
@FCO: Mind if I take flight control for a moment?

CSO_Tyler says:
OPS::  ::looks at the OPS officer for confirmation::

CEO_JJ says:
#::worries about his Eng Team::

Ens_Arcon says:
$COM: Arcadia Niger here.  I was blinded for a moment but appear to be fine now.

CNS_Savar says:
MO: None.  You may wish to tell me the next time you leave your post during a crisis.

CEO_JJ says:
#*Ops*: Check on my Eng Team that went EVA

OPS_Danfo says:
CSO: Done, sir.  Low-level phaser beam awaiting your command.

FCO_Vekh says:
@SO: as you wish, sir :: makes room for Danos and take OPS instead::

MED_Utoo says:
OPS: I'n not leaving the captain and I cant move him!

CSO_Tyler says:
CEO: clearance granted

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The personel of the station as well as civilians and scientists begin to run to the life pods and the ships in the dock.

CEO_JJ says:
#::gets the heck out of dodge and takes the Thomas out 1/2 impulse::

TAC_Kelor says:
CSO:  If its eating Titanium is there any way to feed it?

MED_Utoo says:
CNS: Get off the ship!

TAC_Kelor says:
CSO: away from the station

CEO_JJ says:
#::sets the transporter systems to beam out civies auto::

SO_Danos says:
@::remodulates deflector to fake a power signature from a much larger ship, and plots a course to skim the "thing" surrounding the station::

OPS_Danfo says:
::beaming MED and the Captain to a shuttle with Medical capabilities::

CSO_Tyler says:
TAC: I'm not sure...check and see if there is any in the cargo holds or possible shipments of it here

CNS_Savar says:
::Beams after the MO::

Ens_Arcon says:
$COM: Arcadia do you want me to take on more some pers from you?

OPS_Danfo says:
*MED: Now your safe.  Raise shields and launch.

MED_Utoo says:
*OPS*: What the devil!

FCO_Vekh says:
@ :: checks power allocation and coordinate remodulation with SO ::

MED_Utoo says:
*OPS* I see Never mind

TAC_Kelor says:
::Scans cargo manifests for titanium rich bulk materials::

OPS_Danfo says:
*MED*: Save yourself and the captain!  Don't worry about us!

CNS_Savar says:
*OPS*: The Captain is safe

SO_Danos says:
@FCO: Cancel those last modifications, can we modify our grid to simulate a very big chunk of titanium?

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Suddenly, a small part of the luminecsence breaks off and heads toward the Niger.

OPS_Danfo says:
CNS: Thanks, Savar!

CEO_JJ says:
#Comm: *SO & FCO*: Do you guys need some more fire power ::brings the Thomas in behind their runabout 45* to the upper right out 200 meters::

Ens_Arcon says:
$COM: I'm taking evasive action!

CEO_JJ says:
#::transfers tactical to Conn station::

FCO_Vekh says:
@SO: will check if SI fields can be enhanced to this end. SIR! Look, the light is coming upon the Niger!

OPS_Danfo says:
CSO: Sir?  Should we use the phasers?

MED_Utoo says:
@:: Takes the controls and pilots the shuttle away from the station

CSO_Tyler says:
OPS: Its going after the Niger,...what modifications did he make

CSO_Tyler says:
TAC: Any luck??

OPS_Danfo says:
CSO: Checking...

Ens_Arcon says:
$::rapid manouver to head away from the station::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The small part now breaks into three pieces and head for the Amazonas and the Thomas.

TAC_Kelor says:
CSO:  Nothing yet

OPS_Danfo says:
::running scans to find out what drew it away::

CEO_JJ says:
#COMM: *2nd*: Do you guys want to evac before I take the Thomas away from the station AH!

CEO_JJ says:
#::Pulls the thomas back hard and fast::

Ens_Arcon says:
$COM: Arcadia part of the Luminecsence is coming towards me!

FCO_Vekh says:
@:: scans the light coming about the Amazonas::

MED_Utoo says:
CNS: Check on the captain and the othe patients

TAC_Kelor says:
CSO: tell the ships to find a titanium rich planet or somthing if they can out run it

OPS_Danfo says:
CSO: Sir, the ships all got within 200 meters when the luminesence moved toward it.

CSO_Tyler says:
COMM: Arcon we've noticed...set a course as far away from arcadia as possible, and contact the Thomas for rescue

CNS_Savar says:
MO: The Captain is stable and the stasis field is holding.  Our other two patients are under and are fine.

CEO_JJ says:
#::goes into a barrel roll and moves farther from the station::

CSO_Tyler says:
OPS: 200 meters ey

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: As the lifepods leave the station, small chunks of luminecsence break off the station and attach to them.  The lifepods disintegrate almost immediately.

Ens_Arcon says:
$::arms rear phasers, attempts to lock on::

CEO_JJ says:
#::notices that he is now out of transport range of the station::

OPS_Danfo says:
CSO: Yes, sir.

CNS_Savar says:
Self: Oh my...

TAC_Kelor says:
COM:  Cancel evacuation order

OPS_Danfo says:
::stunned::

Ens_Arcon says:
$::engages full impluse away from the station::

CSO_Tyler says:
::looking at the viewscreen::  My god

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The luminecsence attached to the Niger, but is just out of reach of the other ships.

TAC_Kelor says:
::Attempts to beam back no effected life pods::

OPS_Danfo says:
CSO: Sir, I don't think God had anything to do with this monstrosity...

CEO_JJ says:
#self: oh no

Ens_Arcon says:
$COM:  It's on me!.

OPS_Danfo says:
::attaching a transporter beam to Ens Arcon::

Ens_Arcon says:
$::heads for the Thomas::

FCO_Vekh says:
@SO: the luminescence have broke down into small chunks and is pursuing everything that comes as neas as 200 meters

CEO_JJ says:
#Comm: all in area:: I don't think I should keep the thomas here much longer

CSO_Tyler says:
COMM OPS : Is there a way to "fake" large deposits of tritanium??

MED_Utoo says:
CEO: Go back andd get those pods!

SO_Danos says:
@::curses::  FCO:  Tae us as close as you can to them, and then evade, warp speed if necessary.

OPS_Danfo says:
CSO: I'll try anything, sir.

Ens_Arcon says:
$COM: Thomas how about some low level phaser fire on me?

CEO_JJ says:
#COMM: Arcon: I'm going to come after you, get ready for a quick beam out!

CSO_Tyler says:
OPS: get rollin on that\

FCO_Vekh says:
@SO: The luminescence is upon the Niger now.

OPS_Danfo says:
CEO: I've got him!

OPS_Danfo says:
::beaming out Ens Arcon to the station::

TAC_Kelor says:
::Scans to see if the cloud is feeding off a mixture of titaium and a power source::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The Niger disintegrates

SO_Danos says:
@FCO: The Thomas will come to his aid.

FCO_Vekh says:
@SO: Aye, sir :: plots skin close couse

CEO_JJ says:
#COMM: Danfo: Alirght, get him out of that runabout!

Ens_Arcon says:
$COM:  Oh I'm ready.

Ens_Arcon says:
$::Computer emergency beam out!

FCO_Vekh says:
@SO: I hope they have already taken him :: points to the explosion blast at the viewer::

MED_Utoo says:
*Bridge* Whats the status on the life pods

CNS_Savar says:
#::Looks at computer screen and silently sighs to self::

OPS_Danfo says:
::Ensign Arconus beamed away to OPS::

CEO_JJ says:
#::doesn't know what to do, but moves away from the cloud::

SO_Danos says:
@::nods to the FCO::  FCO: Mr. Vekh, we'll mourn later.  Right now I need you to concentrate on flying.

OPS_Danfo says:
CSO: Can we mask the titanium from the creature, sir?  Make it think it's eaten it all?

FCO_Vekh says:
@SO: Aye, sir. ::goes mute and concentrates ::

TAC_Kelor says:
CSO:  how mich of the cloud is left around the station?

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The light patterns still chasing Thomas and Amazonas begin to dissapate.

OPS_Danfo says:
ALL: It has a range after all...

CSO_Tyler says:
OPS: Damn it Danforth you are a mirracle worker!!!!    Lets get to work on that right away..maybe we can mask it somehow..with some other element..charge the hull with something else

CEO_JJ says:
#COMM: area: I'm backing away at about 85% Impulse, where should I go?!

FCO_Vekh says:
@SO: Coming in, sir. Range is 500 meters.

OPS_Danfo says:
CSO: Aye, sir! ::enthusiastically::

SO_Danos says:
@::notes reduced cloud following them::

Ens_Arcon says:
All:  Well that was fun.  ::examines the readouts::

CEO_JJ says:
#::notices the disipastion of the cloud::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The dissapating clouds disapear into flecks of Titanium.

CSO_Tyler says:
COMM: CEO:   We have an idea...what can we charge the hull with, that doesn't expend alot of energy

MED_Utoo says:
*Engeneering* If it likes titaniam then what if we took one of the warp cores from one of the shuttles and attached a couple of replicaters to it and set them on titanium

OPS_Danfo says:
::working on CSO request::

FCO_Vekh says:
@SO: Sir, if we try to vent out some plasma from our exausts upon this thing?

OPS_Danfo says:
::ferverently::

Ens_Arcon says:
OPS:  If it has a range and disapates can we have the ships take runs at the station to draw it away?

CEO_JJ says:
#COMM: ALL: What happened the cloud isn't on my view screen any more

OPS_Danfo says:
Ens Arconus: Good to have you here!

SO_Danos says:
@FCO: would you look at that...it's dissipating.  I don't think we need to do anything right at the moment.

Ens_Arcon says:
OPS:  Thanks.  Glad to be intact.  Although my luggage can't say the same.

OPS_Danfo says:
CSO: Sir, I think Ensign Arconus has a great idea.  We can't really mask the titanium, but if we keep luring it away...

CEO_JJ says:
#COMM: Area: Anyone out there? ::scans the area::

SO_Danos says:
@FCO: Actually, whatever we did that worked, keep doing it.  ::grins::

FCO_Vekh says:
@SO: Yes, sir. I just noticed. But What happened at all? ::looks intensily to the dessipating cloud::

CSO_Tyler says:
OPS: Those clouds that dissipated....they turned in to Tritanium...how big are those chunks...maybe the Runabouts can tractor them and use them as bate against itself

TAC_Kelor says:
CSO: Get the ships back to take away more of the cloud.

OPS_Danfo says:
::scanning chunks::

CSO_Tyler says:
OPS: Have Arcounus and the others keep working on it...we have to keep coming up with ideas here

CNS_Savar says:
#MO: Since the situation here is stable, I shall be going to the Bridge.

CEO_JJ says:
#::isn't getting an answer and points the view at the station::

FCO_Vekh says:
@SO: Sir! Maybe that small chunck could not survive separated from the main 'body' of the creature. We could try attract some more away from the station.

CEO_JJ says:
#::sees a large amount of titanium pieces::

Ens_Arcon says:
::moves to console and sets it up for security access.  Begins looking for trapped persons in the upper half::

MED_Utoo says:
CNS: Very well, I think youl have fun in the next couple days of counsleing

OPS_Danfo says:
CEO: If you can safely take runs at the station and draw away chunks of the energy being, we'd appreciate it.

SO_Danos says:
@FCO: Proceed.

CNS_Savar says:
#MO: Indeed.  ::Goes to Bridge::

CEO_JJ says:
#COMM: OPS: I've got an idea

CSO_Tyler says:
COMM CEO: We'd love to here it JJ

OPS_Danfo says:
CSO: The pieces of titanium are only grains of sand, but if they could be collected in the shuttles ramscoop...

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: As the luminecsence finishes with the lifepods, the smaller, but brighter, light clouds return to the station.

CEO_JJ says:
#::pilots the Thomas through the chucks of titanium while phasering it to make them small pieces the the bussard collectors can gather::

CSO_Tyler says:
::puzzled::  TAC: how many lifepods are still onboard the station??

FCO_Vekh says:
@SO: Aye, sir. :: plots course to intercept the small chuncks :: SO: coming in, sir. Range 300 meters.

CEO_JJ says:
#COMM: All: No time to explain, just leave me an open path to and away from the station::

TAC_Kelor says:
COM:  Thomas:  Forget about the titanium and bait away more of the cloud

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: As the smaller light clouds attach back onto the station, the entire entity gets brighter.

OPS_Danfo says:
CNS: Savar.  Can you make the same runs as the CEO is doing?

CEO_JJ says:
#::fulls the bussard collects and sets them to back flush the titanium on command::

CNS_Savar says:
#OPS: What is it you're asking me to do?

Ens_Arcon says:
CSO:  We have to get them away from their food source.  Distract them with the Thomas if we must.

MED_Utoo says:
::Thinks to him self, Man Their gonna eat my bachalor pad!::

CSO_Tyler says:
EnsArcon: Understood

TAC_Kelor says:
CSO:  I agree with Arcon

SO_Danos says:
@FCO: Steady as she goes.  I'd rather not scratch the station's hull...not that anyone would notice now.

CSO_Tyler says:
EnsArcon: Continue your runs Arcon

OPS_Danfo says:
#CNS: Coordinate your efforts with CEO and follow his lead.

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: A section of light condenses into an energy bolt and it launches towards the Thomas.

CSO_Tyler says:
Tac: Again...how many lifepods are left on the station??

CNS_Savar says:
#OPS: Acknowledged.

FCO_Vekh says:
@:: pilots the Amazonas in a kamikazi stile toward the cloud:: SO: Range 180 meters sir. Slowing to 3/4 impulse.

CEO_JJ says:
#::plots a course at warp one towards the station, to stop just above it and relaease the titanium through the bussard collectors, then fly off at full impulse::

Ens_Arcon says:
ALL: Damn it just...shot at the Thomas!

CNS_Savar says:
#*CEO*: I have been asked to assist you.  What is it you wish me to do?

CEO_JJ says:
#*Savar*: Make me look like bait, at least that's what we want it to think

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The energy bolt, comprised of pure anti-protons, slices through the Thomas' shields and attaches to it's hull.

CEO_JJ says:
#Savar: we want to get it away from the station then play a game of "monkey in the middle" stretching it out till it completely disipates

OPS_Danfo says:
::thinks to himself - Go, JJ.  Godspeed.::

CEO_JJ says:
#::is thrown about::

CEO_JJ says:
#Self & all: Uh no

Ens_Arcon says:
CSO:  It just attached to the hull of the Thomas?

CNS_Savar says:
#CEO: Acknowledged.  ::Helps CEO::

CSO_Tyler says:
::looks at his sensor readings....:: All that bolt..was all Anti-proton...

TAC_Kelor says:
CSO:  What about sending a distress call?

CSO_Tyler says:
::Scans the entity to see if it also is comprised of all Anti-protons::

CEO_JJ says:
#::pilots back around and through the titanium field again::

TAC_Kelor says:
::scans for way to discharge protons::

CEO_JJ says:
#::tries to shake off that bit of light::

Ens_Arcon says:
::changes display to tactical.

MED_Utoo says:
::Scans the people from the life pods and notices something wierd::

SO_Danos says:
@::slouches wearily in his seat::  FCO: any ideas?

CEO_JJ says:
#COMM: SO: A little help here. please

TAC_Kelor says:
CSO:  Lets see if it wil follow a proton beam?

CSO_Tyler says:
TAC: agreed, fire it away from the direction of our vessels..... Do so as soon as it is ready

Ens_Arcon says:
COM: Thomas: you have a hitchhiker.  It has attached itself to you.

SO_Danos says:
@COMM: CEO: Nothing we do seems to stop this thing from just getting more powerful.  I'm open to ideas, but we're running out of alternative approaches.

FCO_Vekh says:
@:: correcting course to veer of the Station:: SO: I dont know sir. If we could determine the nature of the cloud, we might be able to modulate SI fields to repell it.

TAC_Kelor says:
:: Targets discharge beam of protons away from ship and station and fires it::

TAC_Kelor says:
::hopes that might work::

SO_Danos says:
@FCO: Perhaps if we knew more about it...

OPS_Danfo says:
::hopes it might work too::

Ens_Arcon says:
CSO:  Would an energy damping field work?

CEO_JJ says:
#::checks the BC for any more titanium, notices a small amount and concentrates it, then beams it off the ship near the light on the THomas' hull:: Light: Take that you worthless thing, it's got more titanium percentage than the ship does

CSO_Tyler says:
ENS: i'm open to anything at the moment Ensign...our proton beam seems to have had no effect

CEO_JJ says:
#::scans the hull where the light was::

FCO_Vekh says:
@SO: What if we do another run-in and lock our tractor beam to it? If we could take out a small amount of it for analysis...

Ens_Arcon says:
CSO: Can we beam the infected sections of the station away from us?  Max range?

SO_Danos says:
@FCO: Do you think you can wrap a containment field around it?

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: As the other large ships move away from the station, the light cloud begins to detach itself from the station and head for them.

TAC_Kelor says:
CSO i dont think that worked

OPS_Danfo says:
CSO: What if there was a large concentration of titanium somewhere else?  Like in the sun?  Or on the outer planets?

FCO_Vekh says:
@SO: I think if we make the tractor into a tight beam, it may work, sir.

CSO_Tyler says:
OPS: How much of the cloud is left??

Ens_Arcon says:
CSO: It's going after the other ships.  We must tell them to evade.

TAC_Kelor says:
::scans to see what percentage of the cloud is left::

SO_Danos says:
@FCO: Very ell, you may try, but at the first sign of trouble, drop our cargo and run.

OPS_Danfo says:
CSO: A little over 50%, sir.

CSO_Tyler says:
OPS: Senda message to the other departing vessels about the cloud entity and everyting we know thus far

TAC_Kelor says:
CSO: 5% sir

CEO_JJ says:
#COMM: Danforth: I thought the far side of the asteriod belt had a lot of titanium in it

FCO_Vekh says:
@SO: Working sir. :: gets up and move to the tractor controls for modify them::

SO_Danos says:
@::sits and thinks about this enigma::

TAC_Kelor says:
::see ho log the station will last with only 5% of the cloud to consume it::

Ens_Arcon says:
::Locks a transporter onto a small part of the upper superstructure that is infected::

MED_Utoo says:
*CEO* Sir I found traces of Tritanium in the survivors blood, And blood is easy to manafacture so what if we produced blood fith traces of titanium in it. It might lure them away and it wouldent ues much energy

Ens_Arcon says:
CSO: Sir can I try the transporter?

CSO_Tyler says:
ENS: Yes ensign

FCO_Vekh says:
@:: returns to FCO console :: SO: I think we are ready to do our try, Sir. However I think we'll need to get really close for this modulation takes effect on the thing.

CEO_JJ says:
*MED*: you are still making titanium, it is hard on the replicators

OPS_Danfo says:
*ALL: Attention all vessels.  The energy being around the station is eating away at the titanium found within.  You can lure parts of it away by making runs at the station.  However, be forewarned.

Ens_Arcon says:
::Energizes and rematerializes as close to the astroid belt as possible::

SO_Danos says:
@FCO: Very well, and run our bait flight path at the same time.

MED_Utoo says:
*CEO* No I'm not sir I just had an idea

CEO_JJ says:
#::gets tired of that cloud and flies over the station where it is at with the BC full of titanium::

OPS_Danfo says:
*ALL: (cont) it does have the capability of launching anti-proton beams out toward you. Arcadia out.

CEO_JJ says:
#::back flushes the BC and waits for the cloud to attach itself to the Thomas::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The other ships, all five, acknowledge the message.  They begin separating and luring away sections of the cloud towards the asteroid belt.

FCO_Vekh says:
@:: input run-in course and engages:: SO: put your belts on sir, here we go. :: engages course::

CEO_JJ says:
#::starts to make the ship more noticable and spins it around above the cloud::

SO_Danos says:
@::feels a thousand sticky fingers pull on his body as the inertial dampers struggle to keep up with Vekh's manuever::

FCO_Vekh says:
@:: the Amazonas closes in to the light ::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: the last section of the cloud leaves the station and moves for the Thomas.

MED_Utoo says:
*CEO* As I was saying What if we added traces of different poison also in the blood as long with the titanium

CNS_Savar says:
#::Holds on to something as the the ship spins::

OPS_Danfo says:
ALL: Hooray!

OPS_Danfo says:
::jumps in the air::

CEO_JJ says:
#::Sets course to the belt and makes a run for it::

OPS_Danfo says:
CSO: Sir, the cloud is off the station!

Ens_Arcon says:
COM: Thomas: Take evasive action more coming at you!

FCO_Vekh says:
@SO: Rraange ... 150 meters sir. Engaging the tractor beam now :: engages the tractor beam and locks on a portion of the light leaving the station::

CSO_Tyler says:
OPS: yes..::taking a step towards the viewer::  But its after the Thomas

CEO_JJ says:
*MED*: No telling if the life form can be affected by poisons

MED_Utoo says:
*CEO* It wouldn't hurt to try a small sample

CEO_JJ says:
#::slows down so the cloud will think that I am an easy target as I head for the belt to deposit what is already on the HUll of the THomas::

SO_Danos says:
@FCO: That's it then, throttle's up. Pick a course and go, go, go!

OPS_Danfo says:
::Come on!  You can do it!::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The light cloud grabs a hold of the tractor beam and begins to climb it towards the Thomas.

CNS_Savar says:
#::Sits tightly in the CNS seat on the Thomas::

FCO_Vekh says:
@:: makes the beam tightier as the Amazonas closes in at 75 meters of the light::

TAC_Kelor says:
::scans to see whats left of the station::

OPS_Danfo says:
::attempting to lock on to all aboard the Thomas::

CEO_JJ says:
#CNS: You might as well take a station

CEO_JJ says:
#::Thomas enters asteroid belt::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The other five ships reach the asteroid belt and the clouds with them divert to the titanium rich asteroids.

OPS_Danfo says:
CSO:  What happens once it's done eating the asteroid belt? ::questions ominously::

CEO_JJ says:
#CNS: Set the transporters to beam the titanium in the Bussard Collectors to the surface of one of the asteroids

Ens_Arcon says:
CSO:  The other ships have diverted it to the astroids.

SO_Danos says:
@FCO: where' that sample now?

FCO_Vekh says:
@SO: The light has took hold of the beam and is climbing toward us. ::veer the Amazonas out and ready for engage warp if needed ::

CNS_Savar says:
#CEO: Aye.  ::Gets out of seat and takes Science::

CSO_Tyler says:
OPS: Thats going to be for SFC to decide

CEO_JJ says:
#::sensors idicate that the cloud has left the thomas::

SO_Danos says:
@FCO: cut the tractor beam when you find a nice asteroid to deposit it on.

TAC_Kelor says:
CSO:  how much of the station is left intact.

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The other five ships begin to torpedo the asteroids.

OPS_Danfo says:
::scanning for damage control::

FCO_Vekh says:
@SO: working with it now sir :: closes toward a large chunck of rock::

CEO_JJ says:
#::moves away from the asteroids::

CEO_JJ says:
#COMM: ARcadia: is the cloud completely off the station?

FCO_Vekh says:
@SO: That must be a good one :: points :: SO: shall I cut it off now, sir?

OPS_Danfo says:
TAC and CSO: 21% of the station has been disintegrated.

CNS_Savar says:
#CEO: Sensors indicate sucess, but the station is rapidly disintegrating.  21% gone so far

CSO_Tyler says:
COMM: CEO:  Yes...thanks to you.and the others...Excellent work Lt.

MED_Utoo says:
:: Treats the Life pod survivors

TAC_Kelor says:
OPS: ouch

CEO_JJ says:
COMM: CSO: Thank you sir, I'm going to keep the THomas out here to make sure all of the cloud is gone::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The combination of the exploding torpedoes and the molten cores of the asteroids reduce the light cloud to flecks of titanium.

CSO_Tyler says:
COMM CEO: Acknowledged

SO_Danos says:
@::watches the fireworks on a monitor::  FCO: If everything is in order, take us home.

CEO_JJ says:
#::scans the area for any sign of the cloud, on the ships, in the asteroidal debris anywhere::

FCO_Vekh says:
@:: cuts off tractor beam and engage full impulse away from the blasts::

Ens_Arcon says:
ALL:  No that that's over.  Ens Irandor Arconus reporting aboard as ordered.

OPS_Danfo says:
CSO: Sir, I'm going to start setting up a triage center for the Doctor and start assembling crews for damage control.

FCO_Vekh says:
@SO: Getting out now, sir. ::engages impulse::

Host AGMDave says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<END MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>.



